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Location - Takoi Restaurant is 
located on the bustling Michigan
Avenue corridor in historic 
Corktown.  It’s situated at the 
corner of 17th street and Michigan 
Avenue, directly across the street 
ffrom the iconic Michigan Central 
Station and just under two miles 
due west of downtown Detroit’s 
beloved Campus Martius Park.  It 
also lies at the crossroads of 
historic Corktown and Southwest 
Detroit.       

Concept - Takoi began as a 
food truck in 2014 and established 
a permanent location in 2016.
Takoi is known for regional Thai 
cuisine complimented with 
Michigan seasonality.  It operates 
Hi0 Hi0 Farm in nearby Core City 
located just two miles north of 
the restaurant.  During the height 
of farm season, Takoi highlights
dishes using Hi0 Farm produce
prepared with the flavors of the
Thai pantry.    
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Awards - Our restaurant was 
awarded the Detroit Free Press
 “Best New Restaurant of the 
Year” in 2016 and also nominated 
as a James Beard semifinalist for
 “Best New Restaurant in 2017”.  
SinSince its arrival, Takoi has grown 
into a leading destination in the 
Detroit dining scene and has 
helped to encourage the growth 
of the city’s resurging hospitality 
industry.  
   

Offerings - Takoi is a dine-in
restaurant that serves dinner 
five days a week, Tuesday
through Saturday.  The restaurant
boasts a seasonal outdoor patio
with additional space for dining
and drinkinand drinking.  The patio also
hosts live deejay events when
activated.   Other restaurant
options include drop-off and
on-site catering as well as 
restaurant buyout rental for 
special events. 
    



Buyout Info - We offer a full
restaurant buyout option for a 
range of events, including 
rehersal dinners, wedding 
receptions, holiday parties, and 
corporate events.  Options include 
bubuffet-style or coursed
family-style dining.   Packages 
are customizable outside of our 
standard offering for both food 
and beverage.  Please note that 
requests for the patio are 
weather-dependent. 
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Contract Details - All buyout 
events are subject to terms of
agreement.  We require a 20%
deposit for all scheduled events.  
All balances are due in-full on the 
day of the event.  To learn more 
about our pricing options or about our pricing options or to 
inquire about your special event, 
contact our general manager, 
Mary Davis at  -
mary@takoidetroit.com 



Site Specifications

Venue Size: (event area is marked in red)
Dining Room and Bar - 1000 Sq Ft.
Seasonal Patio -  1400 Sq Ft.

Event Size:
Seated Event - 65
Strolling Event - 100

Indoor / OuIndoor / Outdoor Event - 125

NOTE - The event size capacities do have some 
flexibility with the exception of the seated event.
Booking inquiries can be made with our general 

manager - mary@takoidetroit.com  


